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Access

For students and faculty completing evaluations, you will receive an autogenerated email from E*Value containing the link to the evaluation you need to complete. Clicking on the link will automatically pass you through directly to the evaluation requiring completion.

If you wish to login to E*Value directly, the URL for E*Value is http://www.e-value.net. Login with the user name and password provided by your E*Value Administrator. If you do not remember your login name, please contact your Program Administrator.

Note: If you type in an incorrect user name and password, after the 3rd try you will be locked out of the application for 15 minutes. In addition, after 20 minutes of inactivity in the application, you will be prompted to log back in.

What appears on your home page depends on what program(s) with which you are associated. Upon logging in, a list of programs to which you have access will display. If you have more than one program, select the one you wish to send evaluations for and click on Continue Login. Announcements from E*Value will appear on this page. The name of the program you selected will appear in the left column.

Navigation

Navigation is located at the top of the page. Click on each of the main icons to view the associated submenu items.

On your Program Home page, you can see a list of completed, pending and suspended evaluations related to that program.